NON-ACADEMIC WORK
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR -Oakland Commerce Corporation, Oakland, California (12/89 -4/96). Chief Executive for nonprofit economic development corporation under contract to City of Oakland Office of Economic Development. Planned, supervised, and implemented all business retention and development activity for City of Oakland. Pioneered computerized Early Warning System for business retention to identify firms at risk of leaving Oakland or closing. Created pilot citywide business attraction strategy based on targeted economic sectors. Met with business and labor constituents on a daily basis and acted as liaison between business firms, community development corporations, and government. Invited to Moscow in 1991 by Soviet Academy of Labor and Social Relations for four-week colloquium to frame policies for business retention and development in the Moscow region.
RESEARCH DIRECTOR -Labor Research Group, Inc., Oakland, California (2/86 -6/89). Vice President / Research Director of consulting firm specializing in employment and economic development issues. Supervised firm's research activity including the bidding on, budgeting and managing of all research projects. Directed research for campaigns of union construction firms and construction unions to secure work on large public works projects. Wrote legal opinions for California Attorney General and public agencies on applicability of prevailing wage laws to redevelopment projects and projects funded by special assessments, and supervised fiscal impact studies of plant closures for industrial unions. Developed research agenda for unions in corporate campaigns including Farmworkers Union Grape and Lettuce Boycott.
ALL-AROUND MACHINIST -Danly Machine Corporation, Chicago, Illinois (9/78 -4/82). Operated lathes, milling machines, and grinders, both conventional and computer numerical control, in large machine tool building plant of 3000 workers. Member of United Steelworkers of America. Served on union education committee. Sent by United Steelworkers Local 15271 to Solidarity Trade Union Congress in Gdansk, Poland in September, 1981.
Selected Presentations

Myth-Making in the Desert: Planting Trees and Seizing Land from the Naqab Bedouin
Simon Fraser University, Vancouver, British Columbia (Invited Presentation) (January 31, 2019). March 3, 2017) .
Imprisoned: Gaza and the Great March of Return in a Historical
Making the Desert Bloom: Tree-Planting and Bedouin Dispossession in the Naqab
International Critical Geography 7 th International Conference, Ramallah (July 30, 2015) .
Gaza: From Dominant Narratives to Facts on the Ground
Invited Presentation at California State University, San Bernardino (February 17, 2015) .
Trees are the Enemy: 'Greening' the Desert and Taking Bedouin Land in the Naqab
American Studies Association Annual Conference, Los Angeles (November 6, 2014).
Gaza: Origins of the Crisis and the Aftermath
Tulane University, New Orleans (Invited Keynote Presentation) (October 29, 2014) .
Colonizing the Commons: Israeli Settlements and the Cartography of Enclosure in Palestine
Mobile Knowledge and Culture Conference, UCSD (Invited Presentation) (June 8, 2013)
